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Season 33, Episode 9
 PreviousNext 




01.24.96 - Wednesday



After visting Jason, Keesha tells Lois he's not himself anymore. Jason tells Lois he doesn't know his family and feels nothing for Keesha. After Tom tells Tommy to accept the fact that Justus is marrying Simone, Tommy runs away. Lily urges Lois to reconcile her differences with Sonny, then Lois urges Brenda to let go of Sonny. Lucky "borrows" money from Luke's duffle bag, then gambles with adults. Mac asks Luke for info on Frank Smith's contacts to find Damian. Edward advises Ned to stay focused on ELQ, but Ned says he'll continue being "Eddie Maine." Edward and Lois square off over "Eddie's" upcoming concert.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
Michele Val Jean, Stephanie Braxton, Karen Harris, Meg Bennett, Ralph Ellis, Claire Labine, Mary Ryan, Judith Pinsker, Matthew Labine, Elizabeth Korte


Director:
unknown


Release date:
24 January 1996, 00:00
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